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SECTION - A
Answer afr questions. Each question carries r mark.

1' Define equivarent conductance. How does it vary with difution ?
2. Define ef ectronegativity.

3. State Heisenbergs uncertafnity principfe.
4. What is meant by ceff constant ?

5. What are the adverse effects of noise pollution ?

7' The use of pesticides has become an envlronmentar hazard.Exprain.
8' Write schrodingerwave equation and expfain the terms.
9. Exprain sp2 hybridisation with a suitable example.

10' what is chemicaroxygen demand ? How is it determined ?
11. What is meant by screening effect ?
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SECTION _ B
Answer any four questions. Each question carries 2 marks.

6' The equivalent conductances of Ba(oH )r, Baclrand NHocf at infinite difutionare respectively 228'8, 120'3 and 129.s b cm2 eq-r. carcurate the equivafentconductance of NH,OH.
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SECTION _ C

Answer any three questions' Each question carries 3 marks'

12. What are the advantages of conductometric titration ?

13. What are the adverse effects of acid rain ?

14. Explain two methods forthe desalination of water'

15. calculate the lattlce energy of sodium chloride from the following data' the

sublimation energy of sodium metal is 108 kJ mol-1' heat of dissociation of

chlorine molecule is242kJ mol-1, ionization energy of sodium is 496 kJ mol-"

electron affinity of chlorine is - 348'6kJ mol-l and standard heat formation of

NaCl is - 41 1kJ mol-''

16. What are the Iimitations of Bohr atom model ?
(3x3=r

SECTION. D

Answer any two questions' Each question carries 5 marks'

17. a) What is meant by transport number ?

b)Exp|ainthedeterminationoftransportnumberbyHittorfsmethod.

18" a) What is importance of ozone layer in atmosphere ?

b)Discussthefactorsresponsib|eandconsequencesofozonelayerdep|etion'

19. a) Give an outline of VSEPR theory'

. b) Explain the shapes of ClFrNH3' H2O on the basis of this theory'

20. a) What are quantum numbers ?

b) Explain the four differenttypes of quantum numbers'
(2x5=


